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New Skin Packaging Machine Applications are out there. Have you found yours?

Starview’s ASP-2430 Skin Packaging Machine with automatic in-feed, moving
template loader and automatic out-feed.

Starview announces another innovation in Skin Packaging Systems. First it was the optional Three Stage
Vacuum System mid last year. We are now pleased to introduce our versatile automatic out-feed system
option.
Starview’s ASP Series Skin Packaging Machines feature an automatic in-feed station including a
template loader that travels with the skin card and product onto the vacuum box. Once the skin card is in
position the template lifts up and returns to the in-feed station.
Our new out-feed station is carriage mounted on hardened and ground tracks. The electric drive is quick
and accurate. This system pulls the finished skin card out of the vacuum box, pauses while the hot wire
cut-off activates and releases the skin card to a fixed table or motorized conveyor. If the card is released
to a motorized conveyor, we can provide at additional cost a PLC timer and output circuit to activate the
conveyor for a specific amount of travel once the skin card is released. Due to the open nature of the outfeed, the conveyor may be placed in parallel or at a right angle to the machine flow.
A short video of this machine is available on our website in the automatic skin packaging machine
section.
Which one of your customers needs to update a current skin packaging system for greater automation or
purchase a new system that will compliment existing production?

Starview launches New Rental Program.

Yes, you read that correctly. Effective immediately we have in place a rental program for the most
popular machines we produce. You may now offer your customers high quality Starview machines for
use with a minimum of cash outlay. The machines being offered in our rental fleet are:


MR2-1418 Two-station manual rotary blister sealing machines.



ERB6-1418 Six-station semi-automatic rotary blister sealing machines.



PHS6-1418 Six-station semi-automatic rotary Plastic-to-Plastic clamshell and blister sealing
machine. Includes chiller mounted in base of machines.



SP-1824 Semi-automatic, impulse heating skin packaging machines.



SP-2430 Semi-automatic, impulse heating skin packaging machines.



SP-2436 Semi-automatic, impulse heating skin packaging machines.



RP28-2 Roller die cutters for use with any of the above skin packaging machines, upper & lower
pressure rollers powered for improved cutting registration.

Machines offered in the program are typically base model machines without options unless noted.
Please contact steve@starview.net for a PDF describing complete program details.

Let Starview assist your customers with machines designed to make the total manufacturing
process more effective. Contact one of our sales staff for packaging solutions to help your
customers reduce cost and stay competitive.
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